
Lowry Family Health Center at Denver Health is a Family Medicine Residency teaching clinic. With 
our diverse population, delivering effective prenatal care comes with distinct challenges:

At baseline, Lowry provider continuity is about 40%, possibly worse for obstetric patients due to 
clinic access. The clinic utilizes the EHR (Epic) Problem List to record relevant obstetric and 
medical history. Centralizing this information is a communication tool so that important details 
are not missed from note to note, provider to provider. Previous publications have suggested 
anecdotally that problem-oriented charting improves communication among providers1, but no 
definitive study has demonstrated improved patient outcomes2. However, early risk assessment 
and timely plan development does improve patient care and decrease risk of adverse outcomes.
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No more chart digging: unburying the obstetric problem list
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We used the SlicerDicer feature in Epic to identify 468 unique patients with a provider 
encounter linked to a pregnancy episode  at Lowry over a 6-month period (7/3/18 - 1/2/19). We 
excluded 35 patients who miscarried or transferred care in the first trimester. 129 charts were 
excluded because chart review was not completed according to protocol. Total N = 304. We 
searched for 11 medical and obstetric complications and noted whether appropriate history was 
gathered on these problems, whether it was recorded onto the problem list, and whether the 
patient received pertinent care accordingly based on standard Denver Health OB Policy 
Guidelines.

We identified two primary causes for lapses in centralized, problem-oriented charting: 

We hypothesize that, within our sample population, these lapses may be contributing to 
identified gaps in patient care. Due to small sample size per problem, we could not directly 
assess for adverse maternal/fetal outcomes resulting from problem-oriented charting lapses. 
Furthermore, we did not continue chart review into the postpartum period to evaluate for 
translation of acute problems to documented history of said problems.

Denver Health is currently revising its protocol for OB intake history documentation within the EHR 
(Epic). Provider education, focus on designated “high yield” problems, and a streamlined workflow 
will likely improve follow-through on OB care plans. Repeating our chart review as part of a PDSA 
cycle should indicate if lapses decrease. Future analysis for adverse outcomes could be sufficiently 
powered if we expand our chart review to all OB patients in our system.  Increasing provider 
continuity via panel management may also increase problem-oriented charting.
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Failure to elicit obstetric history 
within the intake encounter

Failure to transfer identified 
problems into the problem list 

50%
of this subgroup did not have a 
documented discussion about 
serial cervical lengths or 
progesterone therapy 

90%
of this subgroup did not have a 
documented discussion about 
TOLAC

History-taking
“Do you have a history of…?”

Documentation
Was it centralized onto the 
problem list?

Management
Was it managed accordingly?

multips not asked about 
preeclampsia71%

multips not asked about 
gestational diabetes87%

patients not asked about 
preterm labor9%

patients with BMI > 40 without 
this on their problem list13%

patients with history of IUFD 
without this on their  
problem list

31%

patients with history of 
preterm labor without this 
on their problem list

24%

of this subgroup did not have a 
documented discussion about 
optimal weight gain

100%

patients with BMI > 40 without 
documented discussion 
offering weekly NSTs after 
37w gestation

13%

patients not asked about 
history of hypertension18%

patients with history of 
c-section without this on 
their problem list

16%

Obstetric patients are 
likely to see more than 
one provider in more 

than one clinical 
setting during their 
pregnancy episode

Missing records 
of prior 

obstetric & 
surgical history

Previous 
prenatal care 

received in 
other 

countries

Secondary Outcome
To what degree do lapses in problem-based 
charting impact patient outcomes?

To what extent does problem-based charting 
occur in the care of obstetric patients?Primary Outcome

Non-English, 
non-Spanish 

speaking 
patients

Results & Discussion

Standard templates 
with automatic reminders for 

problem-oriented charting
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Next steps

Note templates standardize 
important questions, 

increasing their likelihood of 
being asked. 

EHR format lends itself to 
redundant documentation. EHR does not automatically 

prompt providers to 
centralize identified 

problems. 

Problems disappear from the 
centralized problem list once 

the pregnancy episode is 
resolved.

Does lack of documentation on the problem list for common obstetric or medical issues lead to gaps in care or communication?

Some pieces of history are 
difficult to find. 


